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DIAMOND HILL HIGH THE BAND IS MAKING ORATORICAL ASS'N
»«• AIHSLEY SEES BRIGHT J, C. II, DEFEATS
FUTURE FOR T. G. u.
VS. T. G. U. GIRLS.
LOCAL Y. M. C, A.
ELECTS OFFICERS
RAPID PROGRESSS.
Our band,

under

Sam

Fn/./.oll,

C, u. Basketball Girls Capture Fasti making surprising progress,

is

if you

had dropped in on the members in I'rof.
Cahoon's studio during practice three
weeks ago and done so again last Monday, you could hardly have believed
that, it was the same bunch. From the
Monday on the grounds of Diamond musical standpoint, it was not. The
Hill High School, located north-east of fellows have pulled themselves out of
the packing houses, T. C. U. girls' painful discords and are beginning to
basketball team carried away from the play together like a real brass band.
game there the big end of a 14-19 There are at present sixteen members
score.
During the
first
quarter in the band, a majority of whom are
Diamond Hill played T. C. U. oft her already good musicians; and the others
feet, running up a score 7 to 1. At are getting into the swing with rethe beginning of second quarter Coach markable rapidity. There is no reason
Bentley shifted Annie McLendon from why they should not. .Sam enjoys talkguard to off-centur, removing Tot ing music, and knows what he is talkEstes from the latter position to that ing about.
He has been leader in sevoff guard. This change seemed to be eral professional orchestras and bands,
the only thing needed, for every play can play practically any instrument
during the next three quarters ran as well, and has had enough experience
smoothly as if worked out on paper be- that he can help his musicians out of
fore hand. During this quarter,
by any difficulties. I'rof. Cahoon has been
Katie May Cook's skill at jumping cen- assisting him whenever possible, and
ter and the perfect teamwork of for- both say for a certanty that when the
wards Minnie Proctor and Charlie Koch band goes to Dallas with the football
and accurate goal pitching of the for- team on thanksgiving it will be a crodit
mer (she threw five straight from the to T. C. U. All the players ask for
field and one foul) T. C. U. ran her j now is a good set of uniforms, and they
score up to 12, holding that of the op-1 are ready to prove themselves the most
ponents to 7. The third period was one ! agreeable asset and the best advertisein which everyone played the game, i ment the University has.
During the first two quarters Katie |
u
May Cook ran things her way at jum- j
GRAYSON COUNTY CLUB
ping center, but during the third
Diamond Hill came in for a rec-.
Eleven Grayson boosters met in Chapkoning, but the reach and swiftness
of the long center from T. C. U- was el one day last week and organized a
more than a match for the local at her Grayson County Club. This is county
best. The locals managed for 4 the loyalty and a challenge to the represenavisitors 2, making the score Diamond tives of other counties. Officers were
Hill 11, T. C. U. 14. It was in the ' elected as follows; Birge Holt, Sherman
fourth period that Venice Luce and Tot President; Lonnie Stewart, Denison,
Estes did their most clever work at T. i Vice-president;
Mary Grace Muse,
C. U. guard. Diamond Hill began with Sherman, Secretary.
a rush as if to take the situation by
—
storm; just as they started out in the j the opponents. A,most without excepfirst quarter, smashing the basket for L^, when tney ha(J tne chanee one 0f
one field and one foul goal in the first! ^ tw(j of them worked the ball back
few minutes. But the visitors settled j an(] f()rth to with]n saf(, lhrowing (lis_
down to business, checked the stampede tan(.e of th(,ir K<)a, in spite of the c)ose
and ran up their score until it stood 19 playing of their opponents, nd athe acto 14 at the close of the game.
curacy of both forwards is great.
The Diamond High girls won the They were easily the stars of the afterbasketball cup in their division of the noon steady, shure, and always togethhigh schools last year. They indeed er. Withal the credit for so good a
show the skill of much experience in team in T. C. U. is due to the excellent
bandleing the ball and great cleverness material among the subs. Only by the
in teamwork. Be it said, also, to the hardest training on the home court is
credit of those people, that their fair- it possible to turn out a winning team.
ness, subornination to the officials, and There is no doubt but that almost as
their geneal hospitality are of the ra- good a team as that which played
rest kind. T. C. U. will welcome them Monday could be picked from the reon the return of the visit.
serves.
Summary.
It is wonderful what a change has

CONSTITUTION AMENDED

Game From Suburban High School
Team—Score 14 to 19.

been wrought in the T. C. U. team in
the last two weeks. The work of Katie
May Cook at jumping center shows up
as having improved by a hundred per
cent., indeed there are few if any who
can excel her at that position. Annie
McLendon surprised even those who
expected the most from her, BO well
did she play her position at off-center.
During the first things did'nt go well
at guard, mainly because Venice Luce
and Annie McLendon were not trained
together. But with the help of Tot
Estes, Miss Luce distinguished herself
in favorable keeping with the record
made by her teammates. In the last
quarter, when the demand on them
was the greatest, both these guards
responded creditably. When either
Captain Minnie or Charlie Koch got the
hall there was danger in the camp of

Forwards-D. II. High Ruby^ Pattison, Virginia Calk ins (Capt.) ; T. C. U.,
Charlie Koch, Minnie Proctor (Capt).
Centers- D. H. High, May Will Calkins, Ova Dunn; T. C. U., Katie May
Cook, Annie McLendon.
Guards-D. H High, Lois Parchman
Buar Smith; T. C. U., Venice Luce,
Tot Estes.
. C. U.
D. Hill
9
11
Fouls
40
21
Trials at goal
:i
4
Foul goals
8
5
Field goals
19
14
Score
Umpire, Tarleton; referee Bentley;
timekeeper, Hayes; ass't timekeeper
7 1-2
Brown. Length of quarters
minutes.
——
o
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The members of the Shirley. Add-Ran
Clark and Walton Literary societies
met as an Oratorical Association last
Saturday and elected officers for the
ensuing year. J. Lindly Wood was
elected president; Edwin R. Bentley,
vice-president; Jane Barnard,secretaryand Elsie Martin, Treasurer.
The meeting was called to order by
Basil A. Hayes who was the vice-president last year. After stating the ob.
ject of the meeting the house was opened tor business. Mr. Bentley outlined
a resolution which provided that the
president of the association should be a
senior; the vice-president, a junior; the
president and vice-president members
of different men's societies; secretary
and Treasurer members of eifferent
women's societies and that the president alternate year ly between the
Shirley and Add-Ran Literary Societies.
The resolution was unanimously adopted and the officers elected on the above
platform. The Shirley president thus
stated that his society would support
an Add-Ran for president. The AddRan president, Mr. Jno. A. Rawlins,
moved that a coin be flipped to determine which society would furnish the
president. The Add-Rans won the
throw and the officers were elected.
Committees were appointed to embody the above resolution in the constitution and to prepare a set of rules
governing the
preliminary debate
which is to be held Nov. 21. The association will meet Tuesday to hear the
report of the committee.
Harmony and good feeling marked the
meeting. A successful year is confidently expected. About eighteen or
twenty men are out for the triangular
debate.
T. C. U. LECTURE COURSE.
Steps ; ire being taken to secure tor
a lecture coins unsurpai sed
by that of any university in the state

r. c. u.

I cannot say how profoundly I am im-1
pressed with Texas Christian! University was the statement made by Dr.
Peter Ainslie, of Baltimore Md., who
delivered a course of lectures before the
Texas Christian lectureship Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday, in an inter
view with the
University reporter
Thursday afternoon. My expectations
were great said Dr. Ainslie, and I have
been surprised and pleased to sec that
T. ('. U., Texas and the great Southwest have gone far beyond what I anticipated. I have been watching T. ('.
U. for the past four years and the
growth which it has made since the
Waco disaster has been nothing short
of miraculous. The possibilities of
growth are almost inexhaustible, considering the solid foundation upon which
the university has I n built, it's strategic location at the gateway of Texas,
and the vast natural resources from
which it has to draw. The outlook is
wonderful and I will presume to predict
that within a few years Texas Christian University will take it's place
among the great educational institutions of the South. Texas holds the
attention of the country with it's
growth, and I am sure that the start
which Texas Christian University has
made here, she will keep abreast of the
times.
"I deem T. C. U. exceedingly fortunate" said Dr Ainslie "in having such
a man as Dr. F. D. Kershner as it's
head." "I have known Dr. Kershner
for a number of years and he is one of
the most genuinely catholic, scholarly
and unselfish men of my acquaintance.
He is a man of almost unlimited vision
and he will undoubtedly lead Texas
Christian University to great things."
Then too, I was greatly impressed
with the student body of T. C. U. said
Dr. Ainslie. "A more cleanly and intelligent body of young men and women I have seldom seen. Christian
character and hopeful anticipation can
be read in their faces."
On the whole, the impression is most
gratifying, and I shall look forward to
a future visit to Texas, Fort Worth and
T. C. U. with great deal of pleasure."

nap
world, will be brought to tin
of Texas Christian University
The committee asks the ai<(I of till
student body in this great work. !u
acting as a board of censorship, they
will need a- much information con
cerning entertainments as they cati
get; and in their efforts to secure men
of talent and calibre, they must pOS
sess more knowledge of the world's
workers of today than u i- possibl
for them as individuals to possess,
I f any ■.Indent of T, C. I'. knows of
a man or a woman who is doing a
great work for humanity, whether at
home or abroad, conspicuous or hid
den, let him tell the committee oi it,
that they may secure this prison ii
possible.
o

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR

11 to 0.
In a snappy game between Ft. Worth
Y. II, C. A. and Cal n's warriors
Saturday afternoon an exhibition of
real football was witnessed by the students on the local campus.
Altho our
boys defeated V. some weeks ago by a
s' ore of :',\ to II, they came back
strengthened to the extent that victory
waa to them little in doubt, and with
Parker absent at fullback it looked for
a time as if it would, at best, be a
draw; however after the first two qiiar
ten our boys took new life and ■ '( d
two touchdowns.
The first period was a toss up neither
side being able to break through for
counting gains, but each team contend
ing for every inch of ground and makeing first downs occasionally.
The second period was very much
like the first, in so far as equality was
com-, rued, but each team made longer
gains and were getting together with
better teamwork.
The third quarter changed the tide
and our boys came back with a determination that scored a touchdown early
in the period. Line bucks and end runs
brought good gains until near Y's goal
When T. C. U. was held for downs. Y
then tried a forward nass and Stewart
intercepted carrying the ball 2(1 yards
for a touchdown. Keeder was successful at goal making the score 7 to 0 for
T. C. U.
The fourth quarter found our boys
making the same determined fight almost entirely on Y's territory. Several times when it seemed certain of a
touchdown our boys failed to make the
required distance.
Finally, however,
after holding our boys for downs on
their 8 yard line. Y's took the ball
and punted for safety. GriffUn received on the SO yard line and retimed 26.
On tbi' next play he went around right
end for the last score and Reeder again
kicked goal ending the game 11 to 0 in
ohr favor.
Shelburne at fullback played a good
game, going sometimes :iil and III yards
while Griffin did as well, but the most
conaiatenent ground gainer was again
Bevans our left tackle. lb' always
went through for a gain and many
times, odd yards, ('apt. Freeman,
Wageman, and Reeder also played
good football paticularly on the defense
and altho the whole team did good
work, the final score is a pretty fair
conqiarison of the two teams as seen
last Saturday.
The line up.
T. C. U.
Reader

Position
Center

Broadly, Hefner
Rt. Guard
Wageman
Left Guard
Freeman (Capt. I
Rt Tackle
Bevans
Left Tackle
McNamara, Cooper
Rt. End
Left End
Clark

Y M. C. A.
High
Hill
Defee
Gaines
Defee
McAdam
Randolph

Willis
Rt. Halfback
MeKown
In chapel immediately after ComI'razee
l.eft Halfback
munion Service.
Subject for Nov. 9: Stewart
and by few in the country, A com
Webb
Fullback
"Christian Home Life,"-2 Tim. 1:1-5. Shelburne
mittee, composed at pre nt of Pro
Leader, Joe Camp.
Quarterback
Davis
Grilling
Vocal Solo, Irvin Hefner.
lesson Henry, Sutton am Beutel,
o
Subject for Nov. 10, "Temperance
Dr. Batson and Mrs, Sargent, and
Mrs. Sargent was sick Saturday,
Facts
and Figures. 1 Kings 20:1-21.
["he Committee on Lee
spc ak designated
and was unable, to meet her French and
Leader,
Miss
Nellie
Elkin.
Enterl
ainmenl
Events,
HUH", and
German classics.
Piano solo, Bertrand Goebel.
will bring here from all over the
world the big men whose work has
105 South Akard St.
vital significance at the present day. When in Dallas eat with us
T. C. U. students and those living
Quick service popular price
within reach of the University will
ha\r opportunity to bear men like
Our Success finality. Service
Secretary of State Bryan and President Wilson, and men who hold similar positions in other walks of life.
Specialist! in art, music, education,
immigration,
missions, agriculture,
For Ladies and Gentlemen
poetry.
travel,
eugenics,
reform,
The Quality Restaurant
transportation, labor and all the lines
of life that Instruct, entertain and
rt. Worth, Texas
keep people in touch with the big lOO-lll W. Seventh St.

Fall And Winter Clothes
For You College Chaps
The Right Kind
Priced $15.00 - $20.00 - 825.00
A. & L. AUGUST

PANTAZE BROS. CAFE

all other forms of
hullabaloaing that
are so common among most college students'.'
The secret's out.
In the register's
office out on the nilltoj< is a hit? batch
l( I!,nil.
Kditrd li\ K.h
of pledges signed by every student enrolled at the university. Every student was required to sign the pledge
Medical Men Want to Get Acquainted.
before he or she was permitned to
M*ny, many times in the past twelve matriculate.
The pledge is sweeping. It binds
montin We have wondered why it was
not 11.-sibii' for us at the Medical Col- the student not to take part in hazing.
lege to get better acquainted with the class rushingr or any substitute thor«
good people at the main 1'Diversity, j of.
vVi are, perhaps without exception, toe |
Meanwhile, freshmen glower,
grit
moat likable aggregation of bumble their teeth and say sweet toings about
searchers after the well-springs of wis- sophomores. Sophs
treat
Freshies
dom tube found in ti long day's journey. with silent contempt.
With our first and second year men
Star Telegram.
taking the major part of their work on
the hilltop we hope thai condition will
be sp lily remedied, The Microbe(T,
C, I'. Medical Dep't)
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We are willing.

Dl l iirtmcnts
Society
Alumni

We excell in the making
os perfect fitting Glasses
our optometrist is one of
the finest in the Stati'.

Assoetat*

EDITORIALS.

You Sarcastic Baylorite.

INTEREST DEVELOPS IN BASKET
BALL

At Texas Christian University the entire student body is a selfcontrolling
body. Resides the conventional officers
(president etc.) they elect a yell leader.
We suppose this organization will exert
A n ting of all boys interested in
a healthful influence on T. C. U.'s
basketball was called Tuesday evening, athletics. Raylor Lariat.
A committee Was appointed to see the
Yes we have ■ yell leader. That is
Athletic Director and obtain a site for
the court. This committee will report not all, we use him. The student body
at the earliest moment and work will
be started on the grounds as soon as
passible.

MRS.

When it Comes
to Glasses
Come to us.

Southwestern'! Philosophy.

library lias received a c •py
Well, We lost at Dallas, but our men "The ( 'obstructive Quarterly, a JourI.tin WUIiaaM Hciitlcy
Annociiite put up ii clean good game and they
to the end. We're nal of thc Faith, Work and Thought
M Keith
Repeat* played football
Repot ti i proud of them, anyhow.
It
of ( hnstendon
published by
The Megaphone.
Doran Company of
the George 11
I in*, re! HH MooaOj-daaj muil mutter ttt the
Southwestern has a weak team this New York and oy the (txford Uni. | Btation, I <<it Worth. Tens,
year her opponents seem to be walking
it London.
The editor
versity Pre
Iptlon Pries
Il.oo par year all over her.
But the Megaphone takes
iSilas
M
ubseriptioM (one out-of-town siMreflto
Bt
of New York City.
the proper view of the situation in the
$1.50 per year
terse statement above. She has a This i- a magazine thai represents all
Room 12, Second Floor, Main Blda. right to be proud of her team even Churches and that has a world-wide
Rostdah
though it has been given several severe
circulation.
The
contributors
are
druhbingr this season.
asked to contribute. In other words,
The Normal Star.
"The Churches will
be
responsible
The Normal Star published by the | for the kind of writers admitted to
students of SouthWest Texas State
its pages, but the writers alone will be
The Oratorical Association.
Normal at San Marcos is a credit to the
for
wl
responsible
what appears over
The Oratorical Association has taken schoo, The Normalites are to be con- their own names."
There are four state noron new life. The four societies are in gra I tinted.
In this, the third number of the
harmony. They have
adopted
an mals but the students of S. W. T. N. first volume, and occupying a very
amendment to the constitution which are the only one who publish B weekly. prominent place, is an article by none
provides ■ system of alternation in of The Corral,
other than our own President Kershlice which insures harmony. This i a
The Corral, a monthly magazine pub- ncr. Chairman of the Disciples' Delewise plan. The work of the associs
lished by the students of Simmons Col- gation in the Federal Council of the
tion require! ■ -pun
and ■ vision
lege of Abiline has reached the Skiff Churches of Christ in America; anbroader than any society spirit can be.
desk,
It is one of the best arranged l'1"1" of " 1 In R eligion i if Christ" and
The oratorical and debating interests
little monthly magazines which we "Christian Baptism," two representaof the entire university are cared for
tive books among the
Disciples of
by tin- Association, hence it is impera have seen. The cover design is espeChrist.
tive that the spirit of the Association iallv tasteful.
be as big a.- the Uni> ersitj itself.
The theme assigned to Dr. KershDouglas Tomlinson Scsres a Scoop.
nir wa- "The 'Restoration' Plea of
All the friends of Douglas Tomlinson, the Ui-ciples of Christ."
His article
who graduated here last year, will be
Come Again
Under
pleased to note that he is still making alone coven eighteen pages.
The Texas Christian Lectureship has good. After leaving the University,he the title in the "Contents" the followSince he ing summary has been made:
come and gone.
It brought a rare entered Columbia University.
has been in Columbia he has taken up
"Catholicism
proclaimed
unity.
opportunity to the univers ity students
the study of journalism. She following
In the first place, it was ■ pleasure to letter to his parents indicates that he Protestantism
proclaimed
freedom.
have the i
I ministers and laymen of is still making good:
Neither the one nor the other apthe state a- our guests.
In the set
I
,.I was out to get an interview with peared to be able to secure a synthesis
place the chief lecturer was one of the the greatest publisher in the world, which should include both unity anil
finest personalities we have ever met. Lord Northeliffe of London, owner of freedom as elements.
The
divided
five of the largest news papers on
He had a message which gripped the
condition of the Protestant world was
earth and of forty magazines. He was
mind and soul. The Influence OH the in New York only a short time and was the scandal of its friends and
the
student body by the Lectureship was of naturaly run over by requests for con- constant point of attack of its enemies.
the very beat
I hi- annual n ting of ferences with big men here. Well, I How an apparently endless multitude
study should be a regular part of Texas failed three times and it took three oi
ever-multiplying
denominations
hours of careful planning to get there.
t 'hristian University.
Three or four tried to see him or phone could be truthfully said to represent
him through his secretary during the the One Body of Christ was a subject
half hour 1 was there.
for anxious though) on the part of all
"I supsose I must have used good
The Tennis Cotrts.
horse sense in handling my part of the reflecting minds. . . . Out of conI C. u,
men. lead by Professors interview with him, because wdiat do ditions such as these arose a plea for
Bataon, Henry and Cahoon are to be you think! when I had finished and the union of all Christians upon the
congratulated.
They
shouldered a and started to leave, he voluntarily basis of the original Church as resplendid work and are succeeding,
B] oil' red me a position with his London pealed in the Xcw Testament Scrippublishing house this summer."
teeir own money and efforts they are
tures."
— Daily Texan.
building four of the beat Tennis courts
We could not persuade Dr. KershWe
aae
not
surprised.
Douglas
got
his
in Texas. They are not building alone
ner into allowing us to quote from
tor this year but tor di-cades to come. start in T. C. U. We never doubted
some of the many letters concerning
Permanency is the watch word of poo that he would succeed hut it gives us
this article which have come to him
pleasure to hear of the fulfillment of
pie in tins century.
from all over the world and
from
onr expectations.
n

(DIRECTORY OF T. C. U. ORGANIZA
TIONS.

SARGEANT GOES
AUSTIN

TO

prominent Church leaders. Those of
us who have come to know and un-

HALTOMS
Optical Parlor
Cor. Main and Sixth.
Entranec 104 West Sixth or
Jewelry Store on Main.

Y. W. C. A's HALLOWEEN
PARTY

! Student Body.
BS. Carl Tomlinson, President.
Edwin It. Bentley, Vice I Tei
Y. M. C. A.
Alvin Street, President.
Basil A. Hayes, Vice President.
Harry Btoval, Secretary,
Y. W. C. A.
.lane Barnard, President.
Mollle lleilly, Vice President,
Minnie Proctor, Secretary.
Press Club.
Edwin K. Bentley, President.
Win. It. Lines, Vice President,
Pantile Jack Baldwin, (Secretary.
Walton Literary Society.
Elsie Martin, President,
Adeline 1-Vrioisnn. Secretary,
Clirh Literary Society.
Kannie Jack Baldwin, President
Mollle FUllly, Secretary.
Add-Ran Literary Society.
A. M. Street, President.
Aaron Oriffln, Secretary,
Shirley Literary Society.
Edwin R. Bentli y. President.
Ilay Murray, Secretary.
Oratorical Association.
Basil A. Hay.--, Vice President
Senior Class.
.1. Llndley W I, President.
Johnnie Aanew, Secretary.
Junior Class.
Crawford Beeder, President.
Vista Woods, Secretary,
Sophomore Class.
Bay Murray. President.
Adeline Ferguson, Secretary,
Freshman Class.
W. R. Lines. President.
Pay King, Secretary.
Horned Frorj.
Kohl. A. Hlsrhsmlth, Editor-in-Chief.
E. Carl Tomlinson, Business Mgr.
The Skiff.

Edwin R. Bentley, Editor-in-Chief
K. C. Bevan, Business Manager.
University Church.
Colby 11. Hall, Pastor.
.1. ('. foung, Clerk.
Christian Endeavor.
Clifford Sperling, President,
Alma Pulse. Secretary.

Germania Society.
R, <'. i tevan, President.
Miss Brown, Secretary.
The Y. W. C. A. held their annual Ministerial Association.
Rohi n A. Hlghsmlth, President.
Halloween entertainment last Friday
.1. c. Young, Secretary.
eveniug in the parlors of Jarvis Hall.
Oratoriea' Association
The parlors and halls were tastefully
.1. Llndley Wood, President
decorated with lanterns and other
Edwin H. Bentley. Vice President.
Jane Rarnard. Secretary.
Halloween effects for the occasion,
Elsie Martin. Treasurer
which was attended by a large number
of the students.
The amusement started with a read- appeared and gave several selections
ing of "The Gobble-ums 'ell git you," which were very much appreciated.
by Miss Roberta Scot. Then came the Every one was sorry when the lights
weird march of the ghosts in which "winked" and thev realized it was
each ghost could only guess at the time for the fun to end.
identity of his partner.
After the unmasking, fortunes were
drawn from the "luck pot" and it was
quite a disappointment to the late
comers who in searching for their fate,
drew out a handful of mud where
others had found fortunes.
The Gypsie tent was a very popular
place the
entire evening. Ry the
white light of a burning witch pot a
pretty Gypsie read the palms. She
predicted happy fortunes and dreadful
misfortunes with equal calmness, and
each new victim went back to his
sympathetic friends to discuss what
future his hand revealed.

WHY DON'T YOU
TRY IT YOURSELF?

Almost every time the Freshmen
have a class meeting the chapel doors
are filled with the heads of curious
Sophs. They seem to think it the
strangest thing in the world that a
class should have a little "pep", and
seemed to be astounded by the fact
that the Freshmen could meet and discuss their affairs. The Freshman suggest that the Sophs try it themselve ;
that they have a meeting sometime
just for a change and organize an athThe "eats" were truely Halloween
letic team; that they give the "Fish"
style —apples, nuts and cakes handed
a chance to show them what they can
out by a generous hand; and the favors
do. Then perhaps their curiosity will
were Halloween cards.
At an oppor- not be so great.
tune moment the T. C. U. Orchestra
(Signed) A Fish.

STUCK WATNSYOUR BUSINESS

CONGRESS BARBER SHOP
LLOYD A. STUCK, Prop.
Nine Barber Chairs, Six Bath Rooms

610 MAIN STREE

derstand him have long ago recog
nized this admirable thing about him.
but somehow Texas Christian University always feels that his success
is hers and she likes to share it with
him.

Dr. Kershncr ranks among the

foremost men of religious
thought
and action among the
Disciples of

Christ today,
He has achieved great
is supportig their college activities. fame.
We are proud that he is our
Aou are righu the organization exerts leader.
We are glad to know that
a healthful influence on T. C. U.'s under hi- name
in
this article is
athletics. Never before in the history
"President of Texas Christian Uniof the university has there been such versity" with the Fort Worth left off.
an
altogether athletic
atmospoere.
What
greater
advertisement
in ■
Hundreds of dollars are now being exworld'wide way has T. C. U. ever had
pended in tennis and basket ball courts,
than this- We arc more than glad to
a circular track, a gymnasium, etc.
direct your attention to this "meaty"
The healthy atmosphere is not all we
article, and to say that it can be had
have. We have a football team of
for the asking at the Librarian's desk.
which we are proud. They have lost
one game (but not 77 to 0) and won
('.rover \V. Stewart II B late subthree, but they have a clean record.
scriber to Hie Skiff.

Mrs. Margaret L. Sargeant, head of
our Language department left for Austin Thursday morning, where she will
visit the State Unitersity. The object
of her visit is to look into the work of
Modern Language Department as to
amount of work required, number of The Secrets Out.
o
recitations in each years course and the
Grace thy house, and lei not that
Have you wondered at the unusually
credits allowed.
gentlemanly and ladylike conduch of grace thee.--Franklin.
Texas Christian University students?
Have you made mental comment on
What maintains one vice would
A fat kitchen make- a lean w ill
the absence of roystering through town,
»ring up two children.—Franklin.
hazing, class rushing, hair clipping and franklin.

Acme Steam Laundry
Monroe Street

The QUALITY of work is
our first consideration
This esteemed gentleman
is with the

j JAMIESON DIGGS CO.
Clothiers-Hatters-Furnishers

every Monday and Saturday
(ALL IN AND SEE IIIM

GREER'S
STUDIO

The Official Photographer is now Ready to
Make those Pictures for The Horned Frog.
KODAK WORK A SPECIALTY.

I he i llec ( Hub i~ f>< ing i n ganized.
I'hai i^ -real! h promises to be i
live wire and thai it greater.
We
ive proof of it in our choir, an I thai
s greatest.

Special Departments
I'llitr.l bj Win. R, l.incH.

\li" Bonnie Williams has returned
to continue her course in art. She
was a itudent in thai department la<i
year and 1 i;i^ gained many warm
friends, who rejoice to learn of hei

"CHARACTERISTIC KERSHNER
PARAGRAPHS"

return.

From "The 'Restoration' Plea of the
Disciples of Christ."

Miss Emma Heflin of Fort Worth
"Christianity is fundamental!) an
has matriculated to take a course in ethical religion. Its supreme values
an- expressed in terms of charactei
china painting.
and its constant emphasis is placed
The an department will give a sale upon the worth of personality."
O O
of Japanese prints in the art room
"The most significant feature of the
i.n Friday, November 7. Tea will be
Sermon on the Mount is its insistence
served.
upon the inner life of character as
Miss Anliry Fletcher spenl the week opposed tii the hollow emptiness of
11 remonialisin."
end in the city.
0 O
"The
personality
of Jesus as the
C, 0, I'., is progressing nicely.
embodiment of a perfect mot al ideal
is the one irreducible feature of the
PROFESSOR BEUTEL AS A
religion which hears the name."
COMPOSER.

o o

Two of Professor Beutel's compositions have been accepted for publication, "Noveletta," a composition
For the piano, which Professor Beutcl
has dedicated to Rudolph Gonz, the
celebrated Swiss pianist, will probably be played by this distinguished
musician
"ti
his
next
tour
o)
America. Professor Beutel and Gon/
are close friends. The other composition, which is for the piano also,
bears the title of "La Coquette.'
These compositions will probably be
on the market by January 1, Professor Beutel is the author of several
high-grade
classical
compositions.
lie is known not only in the musical
circles of Texas, where he is highly
esteemed, but is popular in all musical
circles where talent and accomplishment are honored.
I he hand is progressing nicely and
is expected to play in public soon.
This is going some, considering the
number of new men and the short
time it has been organized.
I low do you like our orchestra:
,
...
.j
(ireat, isn't it? That is a sample ol
what we are going to hav
If there are any silent hours in
T. C. U., "let rocks iln-ir silence
break," and get them in use. Don't
I... afraid to join the hand; there arc

"The ultimate definition of a Christian must always include the idea of
a more or less complete embodiment
of the Christ ideal in actual experience."
O O
"The individual whose character is
fashioned after the perfect mould of
the man of Galilee is a Christian,
whatever name he may wear or what
ever creed may claim his intellectual
approval."
0 0
"Christianity is not a stereotyped
set of forms any more than it is an
evolutionary process which is constantly growing beyond itself."
0 O
"The watch-word: "Back to Christ."

o o

"When people begin to gel the
same view-point, matters of detail
will largely adjust themselves."
0 O
"( )nly through frank and courteous
presentation of our different points of
view may we all hope some day to
reach that deeply conscientious and
universal harmony of thought and
.. . . „
.
..
action which shall conquer the world
for Christ, and which shall answer His
prayer that we all may he one as Mr
is one with the father and the Father
one with 11 ini."

PARENTS

Bible Department
President !•'. D. Kershner of T, C
l'. has fallen upon a plan by which
all the young people of the Bible
Sell.ml. may have The Skiff, which
is tin- student publication. at only 2S«
per year, whereas tin regular lllb
scription price is .$1. This bright col
paper is to in- enlargi ! and ha\e
i Bible School Department, which
will contain a comment on the Sun
day
School
lesson In
President
Kershner, a record of attendance,
items of interest to Bible School
workers, etc.
The plan contemplates the payment
for the paper to he made by the
various Bible Schools just as they
pay for other Bible School literature.
and for all the Skiffs going to one
school to he sent to one person.
The plan was submitted to the
Lectureship held the past week at T
('. I'., and was enthusiastically en
dorsed by those present. The minis
ters and other church leaders realize
that The Skiff will fill a long felt
need, and bring our young men and
women into touch with T, C. I'. Sev
eral placed orders for Skill's to ho
sent to their schools and a great
number staled they would return
home and take the matter up with
their schools at once .
Within the next issue or two il is
hoped that the paper will increase in
size and President Kerchner's articles
will be ready.
The
following
Sunday
Schools
have already ordered the following
numbers of Skiffs under the newplan: Denton, 12; Mineral Wells, 25;
Melissa, 12; McKinney, 25; Green
ville, 25; Royse City, 12; Paris, 15;
Rev. Moon, near McKinney, 6; Tern
pie, 12; Cleburne, 12; Coleman, 12;
Big Spring-, 12; Hillsboro, 21); Ste
phcnvillc, 12; Gainesville, 20; Taylor.
15; l.ongview, 15; \\ axahachie, 15;
Helton, 25; Palestine, 25; Dallas
i I [arwood and Grand I, 10; Elgin, 12;
Van Alstyne, 25; Marlin, 6; I Ions
ton, 6.

EMPIRE MODEL

"WALK-OVER" SHOES Low rates and

good service ofare firm friends with college fered by---know and appreciate good
shoes,
Come in and sne us; will
treat you right.

103 West Sixth St1

'Phones: Lamar 690; New 617

SWEET tV JENKINS, Proprietors of

THE TONSOR
Will be (Had to Meet the Students
Basement of F.&M. Bldtf.
7th and Main

SAVOY THEATRE
FRANK NORTH COMPANY.

GEO. I>. HUNTER, Oenl. I'ass. Ajrt
Dallas, Texas.

■A SPADE'S A SPADE'

811 HOUSTON

JOHN WILLIAMS & CO.
Haberdaahera and Hatters

I lie wise man ci intitules uniiiove
I I or.ice.

Main Street

OUR $2.50 SAMPLE SIIOKS
Are $4.0(1 Values. Style and Quality
A pair will convince you

FASHIOX SHOE CO.
703 Houston St.

E. S. Mayer. I'res.

JOHNSTONS DRUG STORE
"The Host Always"
The place where you will eventually trade.
Cor. 7th and Houston

BAKER BROS.

GOODYEAR SHOE REPAIRING SHOP

\. n. BELL, A--t. Ge-nl. I'ass. Agt.

Walk-Over Boot Shop

BOOTH BROS.
Who make their ICK CREAM AND CANDY

PURITY \NI) QUALITY
807 Houston Street

CURRANS HAND LAUNDRY

FLOWERS-FLOWERS-FLOWERS

CARRY THOSE SHOES IT ONCE TO

As your agent for details.

Brackenridge, Nov. 2.— Enrollment,
112; number present, 72; collection.
$2.49.
W. C VEALE, Supt.

The Frank North Co. will present Belton Bible School Triumphs Again..

Don't Loose Your Sole.

^
•••) ™

fellows the world over. They

Reports.

SaV
lots of new ones ,„ it.
What the "The Lovc' Route" at the
°y
"I know you will want to rejoice
Theater week of November 2. They
hand wants is you and your best efare having a successful
run in with us today in Old Belton. Oneo
forts, and the rest will conic out in
"A Play Without a Name" this week. more the First Christian Church Bithe wash.
ble School leads the way. The MethSee Savoy add in the Skiff.
odists, Baptists and our schools ste
While stopping off here last week
luu as our Rally Day standard. The
God helps them that help them
Professor (). (1. Osbum of Kerens
Methodists report. 338, with 26 cradle
selves. Franklin.
handed us his dollar for The Skiff.
rollers, the Baptists 330, the Presby
terlans 150, outside of their cradle
rolls, while we lined up with 500 present, besides 54 cradle roll and the
home department just ready to begin
AND EVERYTHING IN THE FLORAL LINE business.
Offering $12.55. Throw up your
WILL BE FOUND AT
hat and yell. Wish you could be w't'i
us in our great convention, a pro
gram of which I send you."

A WORD TO T. C. U. STUDENTS

Plan to visit your
children during the
National Feeders and
Breeders Show, Fort
Worth, Nov. 22 to 29.

BROTHER

RAINS AND
PROSPECTS.

T. C.

U.

Growth and Prosperity of University
Solution of Many Church Pro-

415 S. Jennings

Let Stovall 5c Mabee do that
laundry for you.

Fishburn's Dyeing and
Cleaning Company
CLEANERS AND DYERS

blems.

In a letter to financial agent W. M.
Williams of Texas Christian University, Sec. F\ M. Rains of the Foreign
Christian Missionary Society, Cincinnati, uses the following complimentary
and encouraging language:
"This
gives me an opportunity to do what I
have intended several times, and thai
lli to congratulate you upon I ho
splendid service you are rendering
Texas Christian University. I feel
that our problems In Texas will be
largely solved through that splendid
institution. As Texas Christian University grows and prospers our breth
ran will come to a clearer and fuller
realisation Of what we art' doing as a
people. The institution will help 'o
open the minds and hearts of th"
younger men and women of the stats
and from it will go out streams of
blessings of which you have never
dreamed. May God grant to you richest endowments and blessings as you
prosecute the great work."

Phone or send your winter clothes and
we will do the work.

Rough Dry
Saves you money
See AARON GRIFFING, Agent

Natatorium Laundry

Covey & Martin Co.
INCORPORATED

WEEK OF NOYEMBER 10th

The Love Route.
Matinees WEDNESDAYS and SATURDAYS, 15 and 25c.
Night, 25c - 35c - 50c.

Profenor
Worth High
and left bis
icription to

J. F, Bateraan of Forl
wai out the other nighl
dollar for a year's subThe Skiff.

Diligence is the mother of goo I
luck.—Franklin.

DRUG MERCHANTS
810 MAIN STREET

The Rexall Store

PHONE MO. 9

NOTICE.

BURTON'S

\\ e have irti >\ ed out Tailor Shop
I t,, the baiemenl ol Clark Hall and
are prepared to do cleaning, pressing;,
iltering and repairing. Try in, We
Foreverylhinjj women i: ciate all favors and guarantee!
i.i. tion

wear from tip to toe.

The

\ K<-

of

Miracles

i-

ARROW

For everything

Cluctt, Pcebodr * C"-. !■">• Makers

Personals and Locals
Margaret

Gibson

spent

Louise

Broach

visited

friends

I in . ersit)

&

I.

\,
( .ill.ir

I .aundry.
Hurton Dry G

Is (',>

Bakei Broi.
Booth Bros.
i iam ' ' ..I.
Collins \ii Co
I:..I i.. r Shop

Lucille

I

and

last

in Dallas Saturday.

relatives

in

University last week.

week.

President Kershner returned to the
university this week after a hurried
in I (alias.
trip to St. Louis. The exact purpose
of his visit is as yet unknown, except
Myrtin Stringer and I,isie ('anno i that lie went as a member of a national
\ isited Mrs < irantland Vnderson of church committee. Dr. Kershner himself says that the meeting was verv imArlington Sunday and M onday
portant but of such a nature that he is
unable to make it public at present.
Eula Brown and Rula Bevins visitHe will go again to the same city next
ed friends in the city Saturday ni^li'
week.
and Sunday.
Johnnie Agnew spent the week end

Laura anci
Saturday in

Joe
[arvis

M IT I 111

Studio.
i iptii .il Parlors
Jewlcry ' a
i

,,

Fishhurn Steam liy.
i
I) ear Slim < i
Mil, In II Cireei I

House.

Frank North I
Hues, ,ii I ii ■
Cci
lohnson I"
Jacksi m's
I
m's Millinery.
Rittei Fl
I Shoe I o
Sprinkle, Anderson & Glenn.
itorium Laundry.
\\ i
Stripling
Trip, .hi lonfei tionei)
Tonsor Barber Shop
I in rent ine I ail, iring I
r. & p i'v i,.
Washer Bros.
iVa I Ovei Shoe i ',.
|,,lin \\ illiams.

Leon (iross, Prea.

Blanche Baldwin, ■ graduate of art,
visited friends and relatives in the

the

\\icll

-pent

Friday

Take notice, ye vicious

tographer attempted to take the picture of the basketball team.
It was

night

medics!

For Your High Grade Home Made

Ice Cream, Ices and Special Box Candies
MADE AT OUR OWN FACTORY

TRIPOLIS CONFECTIONERY

Talk about breaking camera! It actually hapened last week when the pho-

Gladys Huckabee ipenl
•alias attending tin fair,

i in ran's Hand I .aundry,
lh< I
i ,i.. i *
II,ill..:

Washer Bros.

Louise Broach and l.ucilc (loss visited

Goss

I'.lan, he Baldwin, a graduate of art,

ALWAYS RIGHT

\II.'.'.

and

I in Dallas Saturday

QUALITY AND PRICE

\

College (.iris.

Margaret (iibson ■pent the week end
with home folks in Waxahachie.

ek

tl

end with home folks in Waxahachie.

Patronise Them.

For

Edited iiy Brae* knight and I unnic .luck Baldwin

wear foom head to foot.

OUK ADVERTISERS.

College Fellows
Shoes and Hosiery

men

$urton,[)nj(ioodstfb.

For

^(COLLAR

d

i irlyle

BURTON'S

Clothes

ANOKAl^w

PREEMAN & FR1ZZELL,
Student Tailors

At

the botom of each page in your esteem*
ed publication christened "The Microbe" you have put in daring print the
words; "We Patronize Our Advertisers." Then among the most conspicioua of your ads wenotice "Oapt. Kay's
and "Jersey Cream i
Bar ana Cafe
Whisky, 1878.
Say, do you mean it.

actually dramatic. The camera rocked
on its foundation threateningly, and
when Katie Mae Cook came up and
joined the group a plate fell to the
ground and broke. The team began to
smile and picture maker had to withdraw at once to keep his whole camera
from being demolished. He took the
picture last year without mishap, hence
the new members of the team must be
responsible. As soon as he collects
damages he will come out with a sirangcr camera and hazard another trial,

Booster'! Pressing Club will press TENNIS
AND BOY'S TENNIS
one suit each week and keep your shoes
CLUB
ahined for $1.00 per month. See our!
T. ('. T. Agent in Byers Opera House
Builping.
The long needed Tennis courts
will
soon be ours. A new court, beside the
J. B, ("Hebe") In//,11 of Dallas,
who is lecretary ,,i Dallas Chapter of old court south of Goode Hall is already
the Alumni Association, and asso- completed, and the two new courts
, iate editot

of "The T. C. I' < irad," east of Clarke Hall are nearly done.
was over Sunday to see hi* brother, The framework of pipes upon which
Sam W.
the wire backstops will be strung is
already up and the Courts are leveled
off. When they are finished they will
be not only tne most durable and satisfactory but the prettiest courts we
could wish for. The ground about
It's what you ^et for your money that
them is to be sown in Bermuda, thus
counts. This fact is especially true when
giving these courts a pretty surroundyou are buying a piece of jewelry. "Qualing and making them a big factor in
ity" has been our continual watchword
beautifying the campus.
for the past thirty yars.

1112 Main St.

THE PREACHERS' $5000 CLUB.
i:. Cockrell, Port Worth
* 26.00
Dr. Minimi Lockhart, Fort Worth., 25.00
c. s. Watson, Thorndale
25.00
io. c. Boynton, Belton
10.00
u. l>. Shults, MoKlnney
100.00
W, F. Reynolds, Piano
100.00
P. W, O'Malley, Riverside, Cal
10.00
10. II. Holmes. Van Alslyne
100.00
P. P. King, afcKlnney
!ir».nii
W. a lliKKiiis, Wilmington
50.00
10. C. Mobley, Gainesville
125.00
A, .1. Bush, Yuakiim
86.00
n. W. Campbell, Bablnal
10.00
Edward Owen, Aransas Pass
25.00
A. C. Parker, Waxahachie, I lots
value,I at
100.00
I.. Guy Amoiil, Ennla
25.00
.1. W. dales, ru],•man
500.00
Colby le Rail, Port Worth
60.00
... <'. Horn, MoKlnney
5.00
W. II. Bas;by, Taylor
100.00
W. T. Iluniner, Fort Worth
50.00
i,a,lies' Ai,i, cieburne
25.00
K. M. Waiis. Port Worth
25.00
,.. I). Anderson, Port Worth
60.00
s. W. Button, Port Worth
26.00
Mr. anil Mrs. W. M. Williams, Fort
Worth
100.00
W. S. tioekhart. Houston
tt.QQ
W. I!. Parks, Fort Worth
60.04
11. T. Button, Fort Worth
JB.00
K.

(Jreer Co.

Styles designed expressly for College
Girls constitute an important feature of our displays of fashionable
Outer-dress for all occasions
Tailleur Suits
School Dresses

H
I

Smart Goats

m

Petticoats

0)
H
■<

Blouses

Hats

r
m
CO

Fur Coats

Fur Sets

i

o
D

JACKSON'S
SIXTH and HOUSTON STREETS

Tennis in T. C. U. has received a
new impetus which it has long deserved.
Help out the good work. Join the Association.

"It tin I no use to uriuublc and

plain,
It s jest as cheap anil easy
juice;

to re

When God sorts out the weather and
teadl rain,
Why, rain's my choice."
—James Whitcomb Rlley,

1.

Before students can he initiated

Into fraternities they must have completed one years work
courses.
with a

of four

full

Students from other colleges
credit of four courses,

must

pass in twelve ours work before being
initiated.
2.

Members of fraternities may not

lodge at chapter houses
pass at least twelve

hours

unless they
work

each

term.
3. No student who is not a regular
member of the fraternity may room (or
board in a chapter house.
4. A first
year student may be
pledged after the third Wednesday in
; each year. If said students fails to
pass four full courses his pledge lapses.
5. Each sorority must have a suitable chaperone, approved by the Dean
of Women.

j son approved by the Faculty.

The boys of T. C. U. have formed a
Tennis Association for^the purpose of
keeping up grounds, buying paraphernalia, arranging contests and and doing whatever may prove necessary for
■ the fostering of the good sport. The
following are
the present officers:
President, Clyde Tomlinson; vice-Presi. dent, Ray Murray; Secretery-treasurer
j Has'l Hayes;
Manager, Dr. Batson.
| The personnel of the association is:
Clyde Tomlinson, Patrick Henry, John
I W. Kinsey, R. A Highsmith, Dr. Batison, James Crain, W. B. Higgins, C. C.
Jones, Guy Razor, C. L. Sowell, Noel
j liranton, W. C. Osborne, Liliy Ledbet| ter, Roy Graves, Willie Jones, R. L.
j Hayes, Jno. R. West, E. R. Bentley,
B, A. Hayes, Buford Isaacks,
Joe
! Sisk, D. H.
Vaughn, J. B. Cantrel,
j Gilbert Le Baume, Carl Tittle, Albert
! Morton, J. C. Young, R. C. Bevan,
Rowan Hudson, D. K. Tudor, Tyson Secrest, L. J. Hawkins, C. E. Burkbardt,
Ray Mnrray, Homer Tomlinson, Carl
Broadley, L. R. Widmoyer, W. S. Atkins.

NEW RULES AFFECTING GREEK
FRATERNITIES IN STATE U.

5. In each chapter house there shall
be a resident member, who shall re[ ceive the approval
of the
faculty.
This member may be a senior stu! dent, a graduate student, or other per-

It Isn't the Price

Our Prices the CHEAPEST. Quality Considered
912-914 MAIN S T.
TEXAS GREATEST
CORNER 'I II
JKWKI.RY STORE

Phone Lamar1741

Die Deutschie Gesellechaft met Saturday morning and altho Mrs. Sargent
will not be nresent her discipline prevailed,

WE HAVESelz
Famous
Shoes

Your Intimate
Personal Letters
reflect as, they should, a faultless degree
01 testa and unerring; appreciation of the
most exacting social re,|uirmcnts when
they are penned on

CRANE'S LINEN LAWN

For college boys
and girls.
Sprinkle-Anderson-Glenn Co,
"SELZE ROYAL BLUE" STORE
705 Houston St.

For Crane's Linen Lawn is the finest
writing paper made in this country
always correct in its many shapes, sizes
anil tints, always exquisite in the perfection of its line linen finish.
Weshajl fieKlail to show it to you in the
Kroat variety ,,r styles which we have in
suicK. Ami if you wish to give your stationery an even ailileil distinction, we can
neip you with suKirestions on monograms.

W^M^M^^M

